ABSTRACT Tree networks are widely applied in sensor networks of Internet of Things (IoTs). This paper proposes an efficient tree-based self-organizing protocol (ETSP) for sensor networks of IoTs. In ETSP, all nodes are divided into two kinds: network nodes and non-network nodes. Network nodes can broadcast packets to their neighboring nodes. Non-network nodes collect the broadcasted packets and determine whether to join the network. During the self-organizing process, we use different metrics, such as number of child nodes, hop, communication distance, and residual energy to reach available sink nodes' weight; the node with max weight will be selected as a sink node. Non-network nodes can be turned into network nodes when they join the network successfully. Then, a tree-based network can be obtained one layer by one layer. The topology is adjusted dynamically to balance energy consumption and prolong network lifetime. We conduct experiments with NS2 to evaluate ETSP. Simulation results show that our proposed protocol can construct a reliable tree-based network quickly. With the network scale increasing, the self-organization time, average hop, and packet loss ratio will not increase more. Furthermore, the success rate of packet in ETSP is much higher compared with ad hoc on demand distance vector routing and destination sequenced distance vector routing.
Therefore, how to build a tree-based network with a maximum lifetime for sensor networks of IoTs has become a critical issue at present. But choosing a real maximum lifetime tree from all extended trees is a NP-complete problem [15] . So in order to meet the requirement of real-time, we need to choose a sub-optimal network. In [16] , Zhu et al. have proved that a tree-based network cannot be built within a polynomial time. They construct a spanning tree in polynomial time through subset division. Even in the worst case the tree can be constructed within an exponential time. WSTDO (Weighted Spanning Tree Distributed Optimization) [17] is a distributed data transmission technology based on spanning tree and the network performance depends on density of nodes. It achieves a better performance in sparse networks. Ye et al. in [18] have verified that without data aggregation the upper limit of all one-hop nodes' energy consumption is 98%. LBT (Load-Balanced and energy-efficient Tree) can maximize the network lifetime. Authors take load-balancing and energy-efficient of one-hop nodes into account to construct the tree-based network. Algorithm LBT can preserve that the energy consumption of the tree-based network is close to the upper limit, approximately. Data aggregation technology isn't used in above literatures. So these methods increase the energy consumption and network load when data aggregation occurs. In this paper we use the data aggregation technology in tree-based network to reduce the energy consumption and network load.
In this paper, an Efficient Self-organization Protocol (ETSP) in tree-based network is proposed. The network nodes (the nodes that have joined the network) are classified into three types: root node, sink node, sensor node. In the beginning of ETSP, there is only a root node whose hop is zero. Then, the root node searches child nodes by broadcasting packets. After receiving the broadcast packets, the neighboring non-network nodes record the topology information and use different metrics such as number of child nodes, hop, communication distance and residual energy to reach available sink nodes' weight. Next, the node with max weight is selected as sink node. When non-network nodes join the network successfully, they can be turned into network nodes at once. Our proposed algorithm can build a treebased network quickly. In addition, we adjust the topology dynamically and remove the farthest child node to balance energy consumption and prolong the whole network lifetime.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II, we discuss the related work and research problem. The energy-efficient self-organization strategy for tree-based networks is presented in Section III. Section IV gives the implementation of ETSP. The experiments and experimental results are discussed in Section V. Section VI is the conclusion of this paper.
II. RELATED WORK AND PROBLEM STATEMENT A. RELATED WORK
The strategies based on topology control can be divided into the three types: Multi-node transmit [19] , Connected dominating set [20] , Clustering algorithm [21] . Among them, clustering algorithm is widely used. LEACH (Low Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy) [22] is one of clustering algorithms, which creates and maintains clusters to lower the energy of network. Each node uses a stochastic algorithm to determine whether it becomes a cluster head. The node with the maximum energy is selected as the cluster head. HEED (Hybrid Energy-Efficient Distributed Clustering) [23] is also based on clustering topology. Except for residual energy, HEED considers the number of neighboring nodes and degrees in cluster head selection. The network is stabile when there are no hot nodes during a period. However, LEACH and HEED still reelect the clusterheader after a period, which wastes some energy. In [24] , Chen et al. propose an improved LEACH. In this algorithm, it consumes more energy consumption than LEACH when there is only one hop between cluster and BS (Base Station). A new algorithm named EEDC (Energy-Efficient Distancebased Clustering) is proposed in [25] . First EEDC builds a cluster-header candidate set based on the residual energy of nodes and then selects a best cluster-header from the candidate set based on distance. The simulation results show that EEDC outperforms than LEACH and HEED. Different form HEED, new cluster head is reelected when old cluster head needs to balance energy consumption in ECBDA (Energy efficient Cluster Based Data Aggregation) [26] . The selection of cluster-header isn't periodic. In [27] , Jin et al propose a new algorithm to build data transmission routes with multi-path disjoint protocol. The new algorithm improves the energyefficiency of nodes and ensures that the network has a higher QoS (Quality of Service). But each node contains multi-path that increases the complexity of the network management. We extend Energy-efficient Self-organization Routing Strategy (ESRS) [28] for tree-based wireless sensor networks which is proposed in our previous work and address the above problems to construct a reliable tree-based network quickly.
B. PROBLEM STATEMENT
At present, there are three kinds of route algorithm of Ad hoc network:
(i) [32] , ZRP (Zone Routing Protocol). For AODV and DSDV, the success rate of packet declines significantly with the number of nodes increasing, therefore they are not suitable for large-scale sensor networks and the network performance will decrease rapidly with the increase of node number. Hence, we need a more reliable network model and route algorithm to improve the reliability of communication in large-scale network.
Eq. 1 is an energy model [33] . Assuming that the distance between node i and node j is d and the packet length is L bits, the energy cost of sending L bits data is So we can select the closest node as sink node, which is good for reducing the energy consumption.
In addition, we also consider the average hop of network when selecting sink node. Figure 1 is a sensor 
, Node6 selects Node1 as sink node is more energy-saving. So we need to take distance and hop of nodes into account to select sink node.
The sink node selection also needs to take the number of child nodes into account. In Figure 1 we assume that Node6's sink node can be Node1, Node4 or Node5, but Node1 is the best. Node1 has 4 child nodes and if Node6 selects Node1 that will increase the energy consumption of Node1 and shorten the lifetime of network. If Node6 selects Node5 or Node4 as sink node that can reduce the energy consumption and mitigate packet processing pressure of Node1. Here, we assume that residual energy of Node5 is more than Node4 and Node5 is better than Node4. For prolonging lifetime we choose Node5 as sink node. After a period of time Node6 can reelect Node4 as sink node to balance energy consumption of Node5 and Node4.
During the self-organizing process of tree-based network we need to take distance, hop, number of child nodes and residual energy into account. But how to balance these factors and build a better tree-based network are research points of this paper.
III. EFFICIENT TREE-BASED SELF-ORGANIZING PROTOCOL

A. NETWORK SELF-ORGANIZATION
During the process of network construction, network nodes search child nodes through sending broadcast packets. Non-network nodes select sink node according to the received broadcast packets. The selection of sink node balances the hop, residual energy, number of child nodes and distance between two nodes. The more hops there are, the more transmission times will be. With the increasing of transmission times the total energy consumption will increase. So we need to control the hop of network. If a sink node has more child nodes it will receive more packets and consume more energy during a certain period. So for balancing energy consumption we need to take number of child nodes into account to select sink node. According to Eq. 1, the distance between two nodes is considered and the energy is lower with the distance decreasing. We consider [34, eqs. 5 and 6] and balancing hop, residual energy, number of child nodes and distance between two nodes, and sink node i 's weight is given by Eq. (2) .
Here, W i is node i 's weight. E i is node i 's residual energy. D i is the distance between current node and node i . N i is the number of node i 's child nodes. We define the hop of root node is 0 and other nodes' hops are their sink nodes' hops plus 1. H i is the hop of node i . α, β, λ and δ are normalized parameters of these four factors and they are defined as follows: if the maximum transmission distance is 15 m we set α = 15. If the maximum number of child nodes is 5 we set β = 6. The initial energy of node is random and if the maximum initial energy is 20 J we set λ = 1/20. If the maximum hop is 10 we set δ = 11.
Nodes of network can be divided into three types: root node, sink node and sensor node. Root node is a special node whose energy is unlimited and it is active all the time. Root node is the first network node and at the beginning root node sends broadcast packets to search child nodes. Non-network node saves the broadcast packets and calculates the weight of sink nodes based on Eq. 2. Finally, non-network node selects the best sink node with maximum weight to join the network. If the best sink node refuses the non-network node to join the network, the non-network node needs to select the suboptimal sink node, third-optimal sink node until it has joined the network successfully. If the non-network node cannot join the network after scanning all available sink nodes, it needs to clear all available sink nodes' information and then saves other broadcast packets to reelect an available sink node. Non-network node begins to select child nodes after joining the network. Centering on the root node we can construct a tree-based network quickly through broadcast searching and the tree-based network balances the hop, residual energy, number of child nodes and distance of nodes.
B. DYNAMICALLY ADJUST TOPOLOGY
In the following two cases we have to reconstruct the network partially.
Case 1 (Energy Consumption): The sink node not only gathers the data of its own sensor but also aggregates data of all its child nodes, so the energy consumption is quicker than sensor nodes. The farthest node will be deleted when the energy of the sink node drops below R%. R% is based on the residual energy of last topology changing, which means VOLUME 4, 2016 the sink node adds or removes a child node. Removing a child node equals sending packets to inform the child nodes to reelect sink node and at the same time delete the information of the child nodes from child node table. It is benefit to balance the energy consumption if the farthest child node joins in other branches of the network. In order to compute using Eq. 3 we have to know the number of child nodes N . A simple example: we assume N = 5 at the moment t 0 and residual energy is E 0 . After a certain time at t 1 the residual energy is E 1 and E 1 = 5E 0 /6. For balancing energy consumption, we delete the farthest child node. Here we assume that the farthest child node joins in other branches of the network and the number of child nodes N = 4. At moment t 2 , the residual energy is E 2 and E 2 = 4E 1 /5, we need to adjust the topology again for energy balance.
There are 7 nodes as shown in Figure 1 . In the beginning Node1 is the sink node of Node2, Node5 and Node6. After a period of time the residual energy of Node1 reduces one fourth and based on Eq. 3 we delete the farthest child node. Here we assume Node6 is the farthest child node. Node1 sends a packet to inform Node6 to reelect sink node. Node6 searches sink node through broadcast. After broadcast searching, Node6 receives the information of Node4, Node5 and Node1. According to Eq. 2, Node6 calculates the weight of following three types of sink nodes.
(i) The weight of Node1 is the largest. Node6 keeps the state and other nodes do nothing. (ii) The weight of Node4 or Node5 is the largest. First Node6 sends a packet to Node1 to leave the network, and then sends packets to Node4 or Node5 to request joining the network. (iii) The weights of Node1 and Node5 are same or the weights of Node1 and Node4 are same, we need to compare the hop, ratio of residual energy, number of child nodes and distance. The priority selection standards are: less hop, greater ratio of ((residual energy)/(number of child node + 1)), less distance. So Node1 is better. Node1 is its current sink node so we need not do anything. (iv) The weights of Node4 and Node5 are same, we need to compare the hop, residual energy with child nodes number and distance. Here, we assume all factors of Node4 and Node5 are same, next we need to check their sink nodes. The sink node of Node5 is Node1 and Node1 is the sink node of Node6. Node6 reelects sink node is to balance the energy consumption of Node1. If Node6 reelects Node5 as its sink node, the length of the packet from Node5 to Node1 will increase. Furthermore, it increases the energy consumption of Node1 according to Eq. 1. However, Node4 isn't in the branch of Node1 and if Node6 joins in the branch of Node4 that can help to balance the energy consumption of Node1.
In Figure 1 , we assume that Node6 selects Node5 as its sink node. After a period of time, Node1 cannot work as a sink node. Node5 needs to reelect a sink node and within one hop range there are no other nodes except for child nodes. Node5 broadcasts to inform all child nodes to reelect sink node. All child nodes can get the biggest weight of their available sink nodes based on Eq. 2 and then send the biggest weight to Node5. Node5 selects the biggest value from the received weights of all child nodes and informs the node to reelect sink node. Here we assume that Node6 is the selected node and Node6 reelects Node4 as its sink node. Node5 removes Node6 from its child node table and requests joining in the branch of Node6. During the process of network reorganization, if the hop of the sink node is changed it needs to inform all its child nodes to update their hops.
Case 2 (Link Failure): Child node sends data packets to its sink node periodically and sink node also periodically sends response packets to its child nodes to ensure the links are connected. If a sink node has not received any data packet from a child node in a certain period it judges the link is unsuccessful and removes the child node from its child node table. If a child node has not received any response packet from its sink node in a certain period it will judge the link is unsuccessful and re-select sink node.
C. NETWORK PERFORMANCE EVALUATE
The nodes of sensor networks are deployed randomly in a test area. All nodes have to construct a network quickly so the self-organizing efficiency is a very important factor [35] . We need to ensure the network is robust and the real-time performance of data transmission is high when sensor networks are collecting data. With the number of hops increasing, the forwarding time increase. Thus, the average hop of network and energy of nodes are important aspects to evaluate performance for a network. The network lifetime is divided into three types [36] : In this paper, we select PND and define the network is unavailable when some key nodes of the network died.
IV. ALGORITHM DESIGN A. NETWORK SELF-ORGANIZATION 1) SELECT THE BEST SINK NODE
In the beginning of ETSP, many non-network nodes that are in sleep mode exit in the network. Then, one of the nonnetwork nodes builds a network and turns into a network node. At the same time, the network node sends some broadcast packets and switches into network monitor state. Next, non-network nodes which receive the broadcast packet start a timer and save the node ID of network node which sends the (Lines 3-4) . The node gets the index of the best sink node by comparing weights (Lines 6-8). If more than one nodes have the max weight at the same time, it elects the better one by the standard of less hops, greater ratio of R and less distance (Lines 9-12). Finally, it outputs the results (Line 16).
There is one loop in Algorithm 1 to scan array optional_sink[] and the array length is ava_sink_num. ava_sink_num is determined by the limited density of networks, therefore the ava_sink_num is numerable and the complexity of Algorithm 1 is O(n). All nodes can select a best sink node rapidly.
2) NON-NETWORK NODES JOIN IN NETWORK
After selecting the best sink node, non-network nodes request to join the network. The related process is shown in Algorithm 2. Variable sink_index_tmp records the index of sink node in array optional_sink[]. Variable E ava is the residual energy of node. The boolean variable is_net_node identifies whether the node is a network node. According to the results of Algorithm 1, the non-network node sends a PT _JOIN _REQUEST (Packet of non-network node requests to join the network) packet to the best sink node (Line 1). Then the node starts a timer and saves the received packets during the timer (Line 2). When the network node receives the PT _JOIN _REQUEST packet, it checks whether the array child[] (An array to record the ID of current child nodes) is full. If the array child[] is full, the network node sends a PT _DENIED (Packet from sink node to deny the nonnetwork node joins the network) packet to the non-network node where the PT _JOIN _REQUEST packet is from. Otherwise, the network node will send a PT _ACCEPTED (Packet from sink node to accept the non-network node joins the network) packet. Finally, the non-network nodes that receive the reply of network decide whether or not to join the network based on the type of reply packet. When the received packet is PT _ACCEPTED, it becomes a network node (Line 4). If a node receives a PT _DENIED packet (Line 5), it needs to reselect a sub-optimal sink node (Lines 7-20). If max_weight is equal to 0 (Line 21), it means that there is no available sink node and the non-network node can't join the network. Then it sets ava_sink_num to 0 and waits for other nodes' searching (Lines 22-23). Otherwise, it updates sink_index and goes to Line 1 to rejoin network (Line 26).
There is one loop to scan array optional_sink[] and the array length is ava_sink_num. ava_sink_num is numerable and the complexity of Algorithm 2 is O(n).
B. REORGANIZATION OF HOT AREA 1) CHECKING RESIDUAL ENERGY OF SINK NODE
For prolonging the network lifetime and balancing energy consumption, ETSP needs to check the sink nodes' residual energy. When a sink node adds or deletes a child node it updates E org (The residual energy of last topology change) with E ava . The farthest node will be deleted when the energy of the sink node drops below R%. The related algorithm is shown in Algorithm 3. Variable energy_check_timer records the timer value of energy check. Variable ENERGY _CHECK _TIMER records the initialize value of energy check timer. If energy_check_timer expires and the current energy drops below R% (Line 1), the sink node sends a PT _DELETE packet to the farthest child node (Line 2) and updates E org (Line 3). Otherwise it exists current procedure (Lines 4-6). If a sink node receives a PT _DELETE_OK packet from the child node (Line 7), it removes the record of farthest child node (Line 8) and updates the number of child nodes (Line 9). If N is equal to 0 (Line 11), it becomes a non-network node (Line 12). Otherwise, it resets the energy_check_timer for next round (Line 14).
There is no loop in Algorithm 3, thus the is O(1). However, after sending a PT _DELETE (Packet from sink node to delete a child node) packet the node starts a timer to wait the reply and it will cost some time. If a node receives a PT _DELETE packet or doesn't receive any reply packet during a period, it needs to reelect sink node.
2) PROCESS OF REORGANIZATION
The node deleted by its sink node due to low energy needs to rejoin the network. The related process is shown in Algorithm 4 and Algorithm 5. After initialization (Line 1), the node broadcasts PT _SINK _SEARCH messages and starts a timer (Line 2). Before the timer expires, if the node receives VOLUME 4, 2016 is_net_node ← true 5: else if the node received a PT _DENIED packet then 6: i ← 0, max_weight ← 0, sink_index_tmp ← 0; 7: while i < ava_sink_num do 8: if optional_sink [i] .weight ≤ optional_sink [sink_index] .weight && i = sink_index then 9: if optional_sink [i] .weight > max_weight then 10: sink_index_tmp ← i 11: max_weight ← optional_sink [i] .weight 12: else if optional_sink [i] .weight = max_weight then 13: if optional_sink[i] is greater then 14: sink_index_tmp ← i 15: max_weight ← optional_sink [i] .weight 16: end if 17: end if 18: end if 19: i + +
20:
end while 21: if max_weight = 0 then 22: ava_sink_num ← 0 23: return 24: else 25: sink_index ← sink_index_tmp 26: go to Line 1 27: end if 28: end if a reply packet ACK from sink node (Line 5), it saves node ID in array optional_sink[] (Line 6) and updates ava_sink_num (Line 7). After the broadcast searching, if ava_sink_num is equal to 0 (Line 10), it means that there is no available sink node within one hop range. If the node is a non-network node, it goes to Line 1 to keep searching (Line 12). Otherwise, it can select the best sink node from its child nodes by executing Algorithm 5 (Line 14). If ava_sink_num is more than 0 (Line 16), it carries out the procedures in Algorithms 1 and 2 to join the network (Line 17). If the node's hop is changed after being a network node, it needs to inform its child nodes to update their hops before existing current procedure (Lines [18] [19] .
There is one loop in the Algorithm 4. The total costs are the times of sending PT _SINK _SEARCH (Broadcast packet of non-network node to search available sink node) packets and it is limited. So the complexity of Algorithm 4 is O(n).
Algorithm 3 Check Energy Consumption of Sink Node
send a PT _DELETE packet to the farthest child node 3: E org ← E ava 4: else 5: return 6: end if 7: if sink node receives PT _DELETE_OK then 8: remove the farthest child node's record 9: N ← N − 1 10: end if 11: if N = 0 then 12: is_net_node ← false 13 10: if ava_sink_num = 0 then 11: if is_net_node = false then 12: go to Line 1 13: else 14: execute algorithm 5 15: end if 16: else 17: execute Algorithm 1 and 2 18: if node's hop is changed then 19: inform child nodes to update hop 20: end if 21: end if But there is a certain time interval between two packets' sending and it consumes some time.
In Algorithm 4, if there is no available sink node within one hop range except for child nodes, the node ought to inform all its child nodes to reorganize. After that it selects a best sink node from its child nodes. The detail information is shown in Algorithm 5. Variable max_child_weight is the max weight of all child nodes. The weight of child node is the maximum weight of its available sink nodes. ava_sink_num ← 0 and clears optional_sink[]; 6: broadcast PT _SINK _SEARCH 7: calculate the weights of sink nodes; 8: send the biggest weight is to the sink node 9: end if 10 13: is_net_node ← false 14: execute algorithm 2 15: if is_net_node = true then 16: add the old sink node to its child node table 17: send PT _REJOIN _OK to the old sink node 18: else 19: is_net_node ← true 20: sent PT _REJOIN _FAILED to the old sink node 21: end if 22: end if 23: if sink node receives PT _REJOIN _OK then 24: delete child[max_child_weight_index] 25: is_net_node ← true 26: return 27: else if sink node receives PT _REJOIN _FAILED then 28: i ← 0, max_child_weight ← 0 29: while i ≤ N do 30: if child [i] .weight ≤ child [max_child_weight_index] .weight && i = max_child_weight_index then 31: if child [i] .weight > max_child_weight then 32: max_child_weight_index ← i 33: max_child_weight ← child [i] .weight 34: else if child [i] .weight = max_child_weight then 35: max_child_weight_index ← i In conclusion, the maximum algorithm complexity in ETSP is O(n), which is similar to AODV and DSDV.
V. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
In order to validate our proposed model, we utilized NS2 to simulate. The new ETSP protocol has three functions: self-organize tree-based network, balance energy consumption, reelect sink node. TABLE 1 lists the simulation parameters.
Before building a tree-based network we need to set parameters based on TABLE 1. According to TABLE 1, the maximum communication radius is 15 m so α is 15. The maximum number of child nodes is 10 so β is 11. The maximum initenergy is 29 J so λ is 1/29. The maximum hop is 10 so δ is 11. The topology of ETSP is given in Fig. 2 according to the information of self-organization process. In the simulation, 100 sensor nodes are randomly deployed in the area of 100m*100m. In Fig. 2a , the root rode whose coordinates are (0,0) is in the border of network. While in Fig. 2b , the root node is located at the center of the simulation area. It can be seen that the results of self-organization are different due to the differ of root node's location, but every node succeeds in joining the network. For the topology in Fig. 2b , the average hop is 4.35, less than 8.02 hops in Fig. 2a . Furthermore, the re-organization time is 3.03 s, faster than 4.62 s in Fig. 2a . The average energy consumption is 0.34J , less than 0.36J in Fig. 2a . Thus, ETSP can achieves a better performance if the root node is in the center of network.
In order to verify the efficiency of ETSP, five groups experiments based on the different scales are conducted. The experiment settings are shown in TABLE 2. In each group, we do five experiments whose results are shown in Fig. 3,  Fig. 4, Fig. 5, Fig. 6, and Fig. 7 . Hop indicates that the selection of sink node is based on the least hop which between the node and available sink node. Distance indicates that the selection of sink node is based on the least distance between the node and available sink node. Left Energy indicates that the selection of sink node is based on the maximum residual energy of available sink node. Child Number indicates that the selection of sink node is based on the number of each child node's available sink node. ETSP indicates that the selection of sink node is based on Eq. 2 and takes the four factors into account.
It can be observed that they are all linearly increasing with node number increasing in Fig. 3 . But the slope of selforganization time in ETSP is smaller. Therefore ETSP can construct a reliable tree-based network quickly in the large scale network. This process will be faster if the root node in the center of network. In Fig. 4 , the increasing trends of average hop are similar except for the networks based on Distance and Left Energy. They are lager when the node number is over 500. Thus, they need more transmission times and energy consumption increases. If the root node is located at the center of network, it needs less average hop to construct a network, which speeds up the self-organization process.
Network lifetime which illustrated in Fig. 5 is limited by energy consumption. The network based on Hop has the longest lifetime due to sending less packets. While ETSP's lifetime is a little shorter than others. We can conclude from Fig. 5a and Fig. 5b that the network lifetime is longer when the root node in the center. It can be seen in Fig. 6 , for the network based on Hop, the number of send packets is less than others. Thus, it decreases node energy consumption and prolongs the network time.
While ETSP is similar to the network based on Distance, Left Energy and Child Number. Obviously, the location of root node doesn't affect the number of packets. After constructing VOLUME 4, 2016 a network the nodes begin to send and receive data, packet loss is inevitable in this process. The performance of success rate of packet is one of the most critical indicators for a routing protocol. It can be observed that the network based on Child Number and Hop are lower than ETSP in Fig. 7 . With the network scale increasing, the success rate of packet in ETSP doesn't decline significantly and it's over 92%.
From the simulation results we know that: the network based on Hop can get longer lifetime. However its throughput and success rate of packet is lower. The network based on Distance can get larger throughput and higher success rate of packet, but its self-organization time is longer and average hop is bigger. The network based on Left Energy is worse and its self-organization time is longer and average hop is bigger than the network based on Distance. The network based on Child Number sends less packets and its success rate of packet is lower. The network based on ETSP balance distance, hop, number of child nodes and residual energy. The results in Figure 4 reveal that ETSP can construct a tree-based network quickly. With the network scale increasing, the selforganization time, average hop and packet loss ratio won't increase repaidly. During the process of simulation experiment, the sink nodes are about 50% of all nodes and key nodes are less than 50%. So we set P = 50 is feasible. Compared with each other between Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b, Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b respectively, we can see that the network is worse when the root node in the border. The network based on Eq. 2 is reasonable. Although the network lifetime is shorter, the self-organization time, network average hop, packet number and success rate of packet are balanced.
In Fig. 8 , we evaluate the performance of ETSP, AODV and DSDV with different number of sensor nodes. The root node is located in the center of topology. It can be seen that the network lifetime of ETSP is longer than DSDV, because it periodically checks the residual energy of sink node and reorganize the hot area to achieve energy consumption. What's more, the success rate of packet in ETSP is further higher than AODV and DSDV, it keeps stable with the number of sensor nodes increasing. Thus, the network constructed by ETSP is reliable.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose an efficient self-organization protocol named ETSP for sensor networks of IoTs. ETSP saves more energy and has a longer network lifetime by constructing a tree-based network quickly. We use the weight of nodes, including residual energy, hop, number of child nodes and distance between the nodes, to determine whether the node can be a sink node. Thus the depth of tree is optimized by using ETSP. During the process of data transmission, the network topology changes dynamically. Each sink node will be dynamically reselected due to the energy consumption of sink nodes is faster than other nodes. The simulation results show that ETSP is able to build reliable tree-based networks, reduces the energy consumption and prolongs the lifetime of sensor networks. 
